
ROCK with Google: Integrated Content, Search, Social and Local Loren Baker
Strategies for Branding
SEO is not about one set of rankings anymore. Identifying success metrics when Google is serving 
different results based on query themes, user location, personalization, devices and types of content 
available (video, informational, transactional & internal) proves a challenge. 
Loren will review how Google is serving different types of results, how to track them and share 
proven methods to produce results that support your overall search, social, and local branding goals.

Just about everything you need to know about Google Plus for Martin Shervington
Business!
Covering everything from ‘why you need to be on it’ to how you can make the most G+ for personal 
branding and building your business online.  Martin Shervington will share his innovative approach 
to getting results for your marketing dollars on Google+. When you build your brand on Google+ you 
will gain a community of fans that will become loyal to that brand. And since Google+ is Google, their 
search algorithms will love your brand just as much as your fans.

Keynotes

Putting Your Brand in Demand: Content Marketing and Branding Laura Armbruster
In this session, Laura will provide proven tips and tactics that ensure you are creating demand for 
your brand using well-crafted content while also remaining authentic. She will focus on how you 
go from content creation to conversion while putting your brand voice in alignment with company 
values and target audience desires. If you want to understand how to make content really work for 
you, then this is a must-attend session!

Rock Talks: Go BIG to Grow BIG: How to Rock Business for Candy Barone
Explosive Growth
The Rock Talks features 5 experts each presenting TedX style in a merged room presentation. You’ll 
be joined by all the conference attendees for this high-energy, high-impact presentation.

Speakers and Panelists
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The Secret Sauce: Social Media for Brands in 20 Minutes a Day Harrison Blum
Establishing credibility, building trust, increasing brand awareness and ultimately driving revenue; 
that’s what today’s brands need to see from their social media efforts. Harrison will show you how 
to build an effective and scalable social media strategy to drive real results in 20 minutes a day. 
From real world examples to tricks he learned hands-on from the trenches, get ready for actionable, 
out-the-door tactics you can start implementing today! This session is ideal for any business owner, 
digital marketing professional and community manager. Come learn Harrison’s Secret Sauce for 
Social Media Success. 

Geek Chat: WordPress, Site Development, Plugins and Data Aggregators  Jared Carrizales
This session is not for the light hearted but those that enjoy getting geeky and really technical. You’ll 
hear words like SERP, algorithm, page speed, schema markup, crawlers, themes and plugins. We 
have brought together some tech talkers to challenge your thoughts and stretch your minds. Be 
ready to Google, because there will surely be one acronym you’ll have to look up for a translation. 
Let’s get geeky!

Plug into the Power & Become A Sales Superstar Butch Bellah
In this session, Butch will explore the top 4 habits of Sales Superstars. He will be focusing on: 
Building the Base, Gaining an Extra Week Every Year, Preparing to Succeed and Never Stop Learning 
and Growing. Drawing on decades of successful experience selling, managing sales organizations, 
and training sales people, Butch has wisdom for the new salesperson and established veterans alike. 
As he likes to say, “You can make an excuse or make a difference and the energy required is about the 
same.” If you are ready to make a difference in your sales results, this is a session you cannot miss.

Rock Talks: Go BIG to Grow BIG: How to Rock Business for Bernadette Coleman
Explosive Growth
The Rock Talks features 5 experts each presenting TedX style in a merged room presentation. You’ll 
be joined by all the conference attendees for this high-energy, high-impact presentation.

Geek Chat: WordPress, Site Development, Plugins and Data Aggregators Tony Cecala
This session is not for the light hearted but those that enjoy getting geeky and really technical. You’ll 
hear words like SERP, algorithm, page speed, schema markup, crawlers, themes and plugins. We 
have brought together some tech talkers to challenge your thoughts and stretch your minds. Be 
ready to Google, because there will surely be one acronym you’ll have to look up for a translation. 
Let’s get geeky!
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Take Your Blog from Blah to Bold: Create Credibility, Visibility & Profitability Elayna Fernandez
Let’s face it, blogging is a profitable practice and if you’re not doing it, you’re missing out. But how 
do you know you’re doing it right? In her presentation, Elayna Fernandez, award-winning Marketing 
Master Trainer, will teach you exactly how you can become a credible, visible, and profitable blogger 
so you can increase your influence, impact, and income.

Local Biz Strategies: Actionable Link Building and Content Development  Natalie Gould
on A Baby Budget
So you don’t have million dollar marketing budget, but you need to compete with companies online 
that do? Link building and content development is one area where you can compete with the big 
conglomerates. No matter your budget, with some hard work and a creative mind you can put your 
business on the first page of Google. Learn how to increase your online presence without breaking 
the bank in this presentation co-presented by Natalie Gould and Rachel Morgan.

Rock Talks: ROCKING Real-Time Community Management Presenter and Lissa Duty
Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A Panel Moderator
A favorite each year at the conference, the Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A panel focuses 100% on 
answering questions asked from the audience. By the time we get to this session, attendees have 
heard from the top experts in their industry and this is their opportunity to get any final digital 
marketing questions answered. Be ready with your Content, Local Search & SEO, Social Media, and 
Mobile and Website questions!

Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A Expert Panel Beth Kahlich
A favorite each year at the conference, the Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A panel focuses 100% on 
answering questions asked from the audience. By the time we get to this session, attendees have 
heard from the top experts in their industry and this is their opportunity to get any final digital 
marketing questions answered. Be ready with your Content, Local Search & SEO, Social Media, and 
Mobile and Website questions!

5 Ways to Boost Conversions in Your Business to ROCK the Bottom Line Byron Ingraham
Are you generating leads in your business, but not seeing the results you desire? For many 
businesses it’s often a low conversion rate that holds a business back from reaching their goals. From 
your website to your business card, you need surefire methods and strategies to convert prospects 
into clients and profits. In this presentation you will learn 5 ways to increase your conversions to 
ultimately increase your profits.
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Geek Chat: WordPress, Site Development, Plugins and Data Aggregators Justin Liles
and Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A Expert Panelist
A favorite each year at the conference, the Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A panel focuses 100% on 
answering questions asked from the audience. By the time we get to this session, attendees have 
heard from the top experts in their industry and this is their opportunity to get any final digital 
marketing questions answered. Be ready with your Content, Local Search & SEO, Social Media, and 
Mobile and Website questions!

Women Leading in Local Panel Sponsored by BIA/Kelsey  Celine Matthiessen
Join us for a special Women Leading in Local session sponsored by BIA/Kelsey. In this session you 
willhear from highly successful women about their role in technology and how they compete in 
the digital industry. Panel moderated by Celine Matthiessen of BIA/Kelsey. Come enjoy this time of 
learning, hear stories of success and be inspired.

Women Leading in Local Panelist Sue Kochem
Join us for a special Women Leading in Local session sponsored by BIA/Kelsey. In this session you 
will hear from highly successful women about their role in technology and how they compete in 
the digital industry. Panel moderated by Celine Matthiessen of BIA/Kelsey. Come enjoy this time of 
learning, hear stories of success and be inspired.

Women Leading in Local Panelist Cindy Miller
Join us for a special Women Leading in Local session sponsored by BIA/Kelsey. In this session you 
willhear from highly successful women about their role in technology and how they compete in 
the digital industry. Panel moderated by Celine Matthiessen of BIA/Kelsey. Come enjoy this time of 
learning, hear stories of success and be inspired.

Local Biz Strategies: Actionable Link Building and Content Development  Rachel Morgan
on A Baby Budget
So you don’t have million dollar marketing budget, but you need to compete with companies online 
that do? Link building and content development is one area where you can compete with the big 
conglomerates. No matter your budget, with some hard work and a creative mind you can put your 
business on the first page of Google. Learn how to increase your online presence without breaking 
the bank in this presentation co-presented by Natalie Gould and Rachel Morgan.
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Rock Talks: Content is Not King. Connection is King Jerod Morris
The Rock Talks features 5 experts each presenting TedX style in a merged room presentation. You’ll 
be joined by all the conference attendees for this high-energy, high-impact presentation.

Crafting Content That Makes Site Visitors Want to Stick Around Heather Nichols
You’ve got site traffic? Great! You’re encouraged by seeing that people are finally finding you and 
your website. The numbers may even be climbing, but are you still wondering when your visitors will 
take the next step? Now what? Ironically, although it’s been said, if your business is not on the first 
page of Google, it doesn’t exist. But, what if you ARE on the first page, someone clicks on your site, 
and they just LEAVE again? Find out why many businesses are losing website visitors and what you 
can do about it? In this session, “Learn 7 Ways to Make Online Visitors Stay”.

Digital Marketing with Website Gamification: Attract, Engage and Build Robin Moss
an Audience!
Gamification motivates people to come back to your website, by rewarding them with prizes and/
or recognition. Are you making their comments on your blog the “most liked comment”? Are you 
rewarding them with gift cards? Find out how you can super-charge your WordPress web site with 
Gamification and grow your business!learning, hear stories of success and be inspired.

Geek Chat: WordPress, Site Development, Plugins and Data Aggregators Ryan Nielsen
This session is not for the light hearted but those that enjoy getting geeky and really technical. You’ll 
hear words like SERP, algorithm, page speed, schema markup, crawlers, themes and plugins. We 
have brought together some tech talkers to challenge your thoughts and stretch your minds. Be 
ready to Google, because there will surely be one acronym you’ll have to look up for a translation. 
Let’s get geeky!

Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A Expert Panelist John J. Nosal
A favorite each year at the conference, the Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A panel focuses 100% on 
answering questions asked from the audience. By the time we get to this session, attendees have 
heard from the top experts in their industry and this is their opportunity to get any final digital 
marketing questions answered. Be ready with your Content, Local Search & SEO, Social Media, and 
Mobile and Website questions!
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How to ROCK Your Digital Marketing and Content Strategy for Results Eric T. Tung
We hear about digital marketing, specifically content creation all the time, and how great it is for 
SEO and business, but what are the actual steps you need to take to implement a cohesive content 
strategy? Some of the topics that will be covered are persona development, charting personas to 
sales cycles, identifying questions and platforms, and how to increase inbound leads. If you want to 
learn more about content marketing from A-to-Lead then this session is for you.

Rock Talks: The SEO Mindset  Joe Youngblood
The Rock Talks features 5 experts each presenting TedX style in a merged room presentation. You’ll 
be joined by all the conference attendees for this high-energy, high-impact presentation.

Building Presentations that ROCK & Resonate Brian Sullivan
Presentations should inform and inspire audiences. Yet, most people leave presentations 
feeling unfulfilled and uninspired. In this talk, Brian will reveal his secrets for creating powerful 
presentations. You will learn how to propose, plan, prepare and present more effectively. You will 
learn the secrets of how to be a super speaker. Learn HOW to build presentations that ROCK and 
resonate with an audience each time you present.

10 Stellar Video Marketing Tips For Brands and Business Jeremy Vest
With billions of video views on Facebook and YouTube each day, the growth of video on social 
media is mind blowing! If you’re not taking advantage of video marketing now is the time. In this 
presentation Jeremy will show you the top 10 ways to grow your business using video.

Photos, Gadgets and Apps: Add Life to Your Social Media Story Grant Wickes
If a picture is worth a thousand words, shouldn’t your social media story be more visual? 
You probably carry a smartphone every day, giving you the power of a high-quality camera wherever 
you go. Choose the right shots, add the right commentary and your personal and corporate message 
can gain more views, more interaction and more effectiveness. Gadget-lover Grant Wickes shares 
his favorite methods for taking and leveraging photos. He demonstrates techniques via an iPhone, 
as well as several inexpensive gadgets and apps.  Helping you dramatically impact your digital 
marketing efforts and make a more lasting impression with images.

Reputation Management: Repairing & Safeguarding Your Brand Online  Chris Silver Smith
Your online reputation has become synonymous, whether as a business or as an individual. 
Consumers search for businesses’ names online and check out their reviews before selecting who 
they’ll go to. It’s all too easy for a past misstep to sandbag your future prospects. Chris will explain 
how you can clean up your presence online and how to be proactive to insulate yourself from 
possible future damaging items that can show up for your name. @si1very
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9:45 AM Welcome with Eric Tung
How To ROCK Your Digital Marketing and Content Strategy for Results

10:15 AM Keynote - Loren Baker
ROCK with Google: Integrated Content, Search, Social and Local Strategies for Branding

11:00 AM Rock Talks
Candy Barone, Bernadette Coleman, Lissa Duty, Jerod Morris, Joe Youngblood

12:20 PM Onsite Lunch

Break-Out Sessions

Rooms Acacia Sophora Buckthorn Sycamore Juniper

Emcees John Sparks Scott Vann Steve Kuntz Jeff Klein John Nosal

1:00 PM
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2:20 PM
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Geek Chat 
Jared Carrizales

Justin Liles
Ryan Nielsen
Moderator:
Tony Cecala

N/A

3:10 PM Networking Break

3:30 PM Special Guest Chris Silver Smith
Reputation Management: Repairing & Safeguarding Your Brand Online

4:00 PM
Rocks Digital Marketing Q & A Panel
Justin Liles, Beth Kahlich, John Nosal

Moderator: Lissa Duty

4:50 PM Keynote - Martin Shervington
Just about everything you need to know about Google Plus for Business!

6:00 PM Onsite After-Event 6:00 to 8:00 PM

SCHEDULE
#RocksDigital


